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PPPPoem #1: Haikuoem #1: Haikuoem #1: Haikuoem #1: Haiku    

    
Definition: A haiku is a three-line 
poem, with a 5-7-5 syllable 
scheme, and it is often about 
nature and a short moment in 
time. 
 
Examples:  
 
Man wakes the groundhog 
From his winter bungalow  
Shadow or not – snow! 
 
October’s breath blows 
To ignite foliage flame 
Across the tree tops 
 
Birdfeeder buffets 
Fill the winter regulars 
With imported seeds 
 
by Thom Smith 



PPPPoem #1: Haikuoem #1: Haikuoem #1: Haikuoem #1: Haiku    

 
______________
______________
______________
______________
______________ 
    

    

    



PPPPoem #2: CINQUAINoem #2: CINQUAINoem #2: CINQUAINoem #2: CINQUAIN 

    
Definition: A cinquain is a five-
line poem that does not rhyme.  It 
has a 2-4-6-8-2 syllable scheme. 
 
 
Example: 
 
Pumpkin 
Grinning orange 
Sitting on the porch steps 
I wish you could stay forever 
Jack-O 
 
by Anonymous 

 

 



PPPPoem #2: CINQUAINoem #2: CINQUAINoem #2: CINQUAINoem #2: CINQUAIN 

    

______________
______________
______________
______________
______________ 
    

    

    
 



PPPPoem #3oem #3oem #3oem #3: Riddle: Riddle: Riddle: Riddle    

    
Definition: A riddle poem is a 
poem that describes something 
without actually naming what the 
riddle is about. 
 
Example:  
 

 

There you are in your round container 
Hiding from the world your unusual look. 
You ooze on out and into my bowl 
Looking like something from a sci-fi book. 
 
There you are all lumpy and plain, 
And not very pleasing to the eye. 
The thought of your unappealing white chunks 
Make people in the grocery store pass you on by. 
 
There you are just longing to be gone 
Somewhere down someone’s gurgling throat. 
If only they desired your creamy, sour taste 
Then around the cow products you’d be able to gloat. 
 
by Thom Smith 

*The answer to this riddle poem is cottage cheese! 



PPPPoem #3oem #3oem #3oem #3: Riddle: Riddle: Riddle: Riddle    
 
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________ 



PPPPoem #4oem #4oem #4oem #4: : : : ShapeShapeShapeShape    

    
Definition:  A shape poem is a 
poem that describes an object, 
and is in the shape of the object it 
is describing. 
 
Examples:  

 

    



PPPPoem #4oem #4oem #4oem #4: : : : ShapeShapeShapeShape    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



PPPPoem #5oem #5oem #5oem #5: Tanka: Tanka: Tanka: Tanka 

    
Definition: A tanka poem is a five-
line poem with a 5-7-5-7-7 syllable 
scheme.  It is often about love, 
seasons or sadness.  
 
Example:  
 
Snow falling sideways  

Ice bars outside my window  

Wind bitterly cries  

As winter mocks spring’s first day  

Here in the Catskill Mountains 

 
by Anonymous 

    

    



PPPPoem #5oem #5oem #5oem #5: Tanka: Tanka: Tanka: Tanka 

 
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________ 
    

    



PPPPoem #6oem #6oem #6oem #6: Diamante: Diamante: Diamante: Diamante    

    
Definition: A diamante poem is a 
seven-line poem that takes the 
shape of a diamond.  It has a set 
structure. 

 
Line 1: Beginning subject 
Line 2: Two describing words about line one 
Line 3: Three action words about line 1 
Line 4: Short phrase about line 1, short phrase about line 7 
Line 5: Three action words about line 7 
Line 6: Two describing words about line 7 
Line 7: End subject 
 

Example: 
 

Bike 
  Shiny, quiet, 

                       Pedaling, spinning, weaving 
        Whizzing round corners, zooming along roads 
                      Racing, roaring, speeding 
                                   Fast, loud, 
                                         Car 

 
 

By Anonymous 



PPPPoem #6oem #6oem #6oem #6: Diamante: Diamante: Diamante: Diamante    

    

______ 
_____________ 

__________________ 
_____________________
__________________ 

_____________ 
_______ 

    

    

    

    

    



Poem #Poem #Poem #Poem #7:7:7:7:    

Autobiography PoemAutobiography PoemAutobiography PoemAutobiography Poem    

    

Definition: A poem about you.  
You can choose the form below, 
or write any way you choose! 
 
 

Example Form:  
 
Line 1 – First Name 
Line 2 – Three or four adjectives that describe you 
Line 3 – important relationship (son of Jack, daughter of Jill) 
Line 4 – Two or three things, people or ideas you love 
Line 5 – Three feelings you have experienced 
Line 6 – Three fears you have experienced 
Line 7 – accomplishments (who went to Maine, who won games) 
Line 8 – two or three things you want to see happen 
Line 9 – residence (where you live) 
Line 10 – Last Name 

    

    



Poem #7:Poem #7:Poem #7:Poem #7:    

Autobiography PoemAutobiography PoemAutobiography PoemAutobiography Poem    

Line 1 – First Name 
 
_______________________________ 
 
Line 2 – Three or four adjectives that describe you 
 
___________________, _____________________, ____________________ 
 
Line 3 – important relationship (son of Jack, daughter of Jill) 
 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Line 4 – Two or three things, people or ideas you love 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Line 5 – Three feelings you have experienced 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Line 6 – Three fears you have experienced 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Line 7 – accomplishments (who went to Maine, who won games) 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Line 8 – two or three things you want to see happen 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Line 9 – residence (where you live) 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Line 10 – Last Name 
 
________________________________________________________________ 



PPPPoem #8oem #8oem #8oem #8: Ottava rima: Ottava rima: Ottava rima: Ottava rima 

    
Definition: An ottava rima is an 
eight-line poem with each line 
containing eleven syllables.  The 
rhyme scheme is ab-ab-ab-cc. 
 
Example:  
 
Quickly did the tiger begin his fast run  
Over hilly ground you see him fly and leap  
The passive prey laying grazing in the sun  
Suddenly its life that it wanted to keep  
Tiger pounces, quickly getting the job done  
The prey collapsing in a really big heap  
Tiger sleeps as night takes over from the day  
Will we ever see the hunter become prey? 
 
 
by Anonymous 

    

 



 
PPPPoem #8oem #8oem #8oem #8: Ottava rima: Ottava rima: Ottava rima: Ottava rima    
    

______________
______________
______________
______________
______________
______________
______________
______________ 



 

PPPPoem #9oem #9oem #9oem #9: : : : Free VerseFree VerseFree VerseFree Verse    
 
Definition: A free verse poem is a 
poem that does not rhyme, and 
does not have a specific form 
 

Example:  
 
dog 
 
Under a maple tree 
The dog lies down, 
Lolls his limp 
Tongue, yawns, 
Rests his long chin 
Carefully between 
Front paws; 
Looks up, alert; 
Chops, with heavy 
Jaws, at a slow fly, 
Blinks, rolls 
On his side, 
Sighs, closes 
His eyes: sleeps 
All afternoon 
In his loose skin. 
 

by Valerie Worth 



PPPPoem #9: Free verseoem #9: Free verseoem #9: Free verseoem #9: Free verse    
    

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________ 



 

PPPPoem #10: color poemoem #10: color poemoem #10: color poemoem #10: color poem    
 
Definition: A color poem is a 
poem that describes a color using 
metaphors (comparing two unlike 
things) 
 
Example:  
 
 
What is Green? (excerpt) 

    

Green is the grass  
And the leaves of the trees 
Green is the smell of a country breeze. 
Green is lettuce and sometimes the sea. 
When green is a feeling you pronounce it N.V. 
Green is a coolness you get in the shade 
Of the tall old woods where the moss is made. 
Green is a flutter that comes in Spring 
When frost melts out of everything. 
Green is a grasshopper  
Green is a jade 
Green is hiding in the shade –  
Green is an olive and a pickle. 
 
by Mary O’Neill 



PPPPoem #10: color poemoem #10: color poemoem #10: color poemoem #10: color poem    
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________ 
 


